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Select gactnt.
"

WILL THET COME AGAIN ?

The fervid sua isealliBg

The dew drops home on high.
From brk and lfce "driver

The rarer9 !eek the tKf
Earth them np reluctant.

Aid faint "''I1 thirst and heat,
Jli orus for her children of H dwn,

radiant and so fleet.

Eui they have not furgotten,
In heaven's screner ray.

The beauty and brightness
From which they fled away.

The dew remembers fondly

The sweetness of the rose,
And the spirit of the rivulet

lis early mutie knows.

And when the earth is fainting
And weary for the rain.

In showers of lore and blessing
They come to her again.

AVith cool refreshing fingers.
They bathe her heated brows.

And the song they learned on high
Through all her being Bows.

Oh. dare we take the lesson
Of the dew drop and the rain ?

Do the argels who have left us

fle.'ur: tons again?
in heaven'-- eternal sunshine,

Keoewed and purified
Do they keep th mem ry ot the home

in iwaieh they li'ed and died ?

When w aril from weeping
For the idols we adored,

' And our lips repeat with fervor,
All. all hall be restored.

Are they not tendin o'er OS

With more than human love.
And whf'ringteonr inmost hearts:

Of htlicr jiys above?

l'esprnd. f). blessed anfrels,
In glories e er new ;

I!eral to as new lessons
Of the beautiful and trne.

As tl't r'iln Ihe earth refreshes,
Let your love on us be shed,

'Till we follow up the rainbow path
Whither our loved are fled,

i

MY STEP-MOTHE-

'J. wonder what papa has gnnc to (3 len-vi'- k

so sonn again for. Po you know, Mrs.
Alien?" I a.kcJfif the lady who had acted

i cr fn iur family for the four
)' ars tint we three childreu had been writ-

ten "motherless."
'"I did not s.--k hhii," she replied.
Her evasive reply increased my (suspicion,

and after twirling niy tVukin a moment, I
sai J : "Well, we sometimes know tiie reason
of tliiitL's, rnd therefore are not obliged to

k fur infoiT.Auc.n."
After a moment's silence she replied :

liNt, Nellie. T do 'not know for what pur
father S"!."it (Jlenvilie."

"But. stnmfsiispCC," I persisted, "and
wJo I. Po you'liitt?"

''If so, I do nht think it ,t to say any-

thing shout ii."
Two days after fapa returned, nnl after

es we LMth.'tvd in the parlor, for papa is a
lawyer und li I not tny in his office evenir.ss.
Mis. Alien her knitting, Florie was
enilini itrin;j. and I took up a magazine,
hnt nut to read. I had told Florie that the
Ti. t time papa aked me to sing I would

i'nr the piece railed '"I Cannot Call her
M.'tl.r," and a I wa- - momentarily expect- -

inj Ajh a rerjue-t- , I was trying to get up
HiiTiciiTit courage to do so. But papa sat in
Jiis ea.-- y 'hair, with hi head thrown back
and his eyes cloxtd. I stole a look at him
and whl-pere- d to Florie, "Potibtless papa
bthinki.i of the fWfccinntirig lady who is lo
It: the fniiiTc Mrs. Gordon." Before Florie
C"'i'.l reply, papa opened his eyes and a.sked

sum ,;iy, and I rose with a little flutter-iwo- f

the heart to do so. I took up a pile
of niusi; in order to gain time, and looked
iuivr. then laying it down upon the music

1 1 Gruels, the first note to the prelude
or the j.i.-e- e I had said I would play. I5e-f'J- ie

I iiLVaa the words Mrs- - Allen left the
Tmm. She knew what it was and thought
it mijjht leal to remarks that tht) would not
!:i-'t-

" My voice nerer once faltered
1 ani it with as much feeling as I could

thru ,:. the word.s. When I liad finished,
Ihue wa- - perfect silence in the room for a
h in r,ts. 1 finally began a lively march,
'ft r ii '3 iiiieuupted me, and said in a pleas-
ant t in,., Voa need not play any more this

'. N.iiie, for me. I hope you did
"it --hi t'novo erses because they expressed

ft"n vjniiments, did you?"'
1 J i)it know what difference it can

i. jI- - t . uey one whether these lines express
' -- i':n.'s or not," 1 replied:rather coldly.
It some difference with your

'ii-ii- Lappiiicvs," he continued. "I aui to
tmniv-- 1 soon, and f cours-- that will

the lady your mother. Are you not
1 t.i receive as such any one I may

.. at J :ive her ihe affeetion of a daugh- -

Tl--rt lurf into fears, and though I felt
ach'iktii' sensation in the throat, I replied

"h r.:ii! spirit: "Of course I shall treat
lut-- future Mrs. Gordon with respect if she

e..m,,,a!1,l ;t . i,ut I ,ave a mother, tho'
;a ner grave, whom I cannot forget,

'' :'"'ca:i, with such apparent cas." "

Xt..,e. you forget yourself, if you mean
that I have forgotten your

rather. I have not nor never (dial!; but
rn,i couM not understand my feelings if I
Miuuil txj.Lin them ; therefore I will say

m ,ro- - Von can act your own pleasure
ajout loving her, but you must not forget
!r'f e 'ill be mistress of the house. How
"it with you, my daughter?" turning to

'T-e- . and his voice had a tenderer tone
l!lan alien he spoke to me; "do you hare
your iter's feelings?"

0, paj.a! I do not want anew mauima."
'V hy do you care, Florie ?"
Ueeau-- e she will spoil all our plans and

"ie as d i just what we do not wish to.and
Sah us all the time, and and"

"Who told you all that, my dear ?"
"Nellie."
"Why, Nellie, I thought you had too

much sense to talk toa younger sister in such
a way as that I"

" Well," I replied angrily, "I would like
to know if there ever was a step mother
who was not as cross, and disagreeable, and
hateful as she could be. I never heard of
one."

"By what means did you become so ex-

tensively informed on the subject of step-
mothers?" asked papa, ironically

"Well, there is a description of one in
'Claudiue'8 Trials,' and one in 'Mereic Mor-

ton; besides, I have known two young la-

dies who were blessed with such usurpers at
home, and I gained some of my extensive
information from them.''

"So, from the overdrawn pictures of
trashy novels, and the sensation stories of
school misses you judge of the whole. If
your mind is so prejudiced, it will take a
more able advocate than myself to show you
upon what a flimsy base your opinions are
constructed ; therefore we will say do more
about it'

The evening came on which papa and his
wife how my lip curled as I spoke the word

were expected. I had just said to Florie.
" 'What can't be cured must he endured,'
but she will soon learn what frigid politeness
means from nic, and I hope you too. I'll
own I'm anxious to see her, fori cannot ex-

actly determine what course to pursue until
I do."

"I wanted to ask rapa how she looked but.
didn't dare to after you sang that song to
him," returned Florie, when we heard the
carriage at the door.

"Smooth your hair now and pin your col-

lar stf:-.:?h- " I hastily exclaimed. "Don't
let Mrs. Gordon think you a young heathen,
to whom she is, to act the part of a missio-
nary.''

We had taken tea and were in the parlor.
I had taken mamma's portrait and hung it
in the room Florie and I occupied. We
had one there then, but I remarked to Florie,
as I carried it np staira, "Ain't I good to
save Mrs. G onion all the trouble possible?
Now we can have one apiece."

I felt really nervous when the carriage
stopped at the door, but I did not follow
Ned and Flo as they rushed into the parlor
till after they had been to the dining room
and partaken of some refie.-hmen-t. As
papa presented his "eldest daughter" to his
wife, I rose and coldly offered her my hand.
The lady who was hereafter to occupy my
dear mother's place in the household was
about thirty years of age, medium bight,
good looking, and a pleasant smile lighted
her face, as she held my hand a Tjiouient
and "hoped I was well." Later in the eve-
ning she expressed a desire to hear me play.
I did rise immediately; but when she said :

"Po not unless it is perfectly ngrceablc to
you. .Most certainly it is, 1 replied. and
selecting the one, "I Sit and Weep by Moth
er's Grave," as tho most inappropriate one
I could find, I sung it with much pathos,
for my heart was full of grief and my eyes of
unshed tears. I rose from the piano and
gluuced at papa and his new wife. Her
eyes were full of tears as she said to me in a
low tone :

"You sung it with much feeling, Nellie ;

probably .nore bcca-is- you can sympathize
with tho author, and I can sympathize with
both. I have uo mother, aud I too have
loved

'To sit and weep
Beside dear mother's grave.' "

This was so different ficm what I expect-
ed that I could not reply, and merely bowed
my head. As we entered the breakfast
room the following morning, Mrs. Gordon
took the head of the table, and foolinh child
that I was, feit the angry blood rush to my
face. I had occupied that place six months

ever since I had donned long dresses
and I thought, "She takes mamma's place
ana mine too. Alter papa nan gone uown
town, and Mr Gordon, Florie and my-

self were left at home, she chatted so pleas-

antly with us that I had almost regiwtted
the part I had determined to act ; but wuen
the . gardner eame in, and directing his re-

marks to me, akcd if he should take up all

the dahlia roots for winter, I grew angry
and said: "Vou can ask Mrs. Gordon. I
obal' not direct fnv more about the flowers."
1 did not look at her to notice the effect of
my words, but Florie said her face colored.
However, her voice was calm as she said:
"I will go into the garden in a moment and
tell you," and taking a fhawl she passed out,
leaving me that I did not speak in

a les ungracious manner.
I need not mention every little act of hers

that j lowly but surely undermined the pre-

judices against step mothers which I had
imbibed from early childhood. A few weeks
after she became a member of our house-

hold she tapped at my chamber, and, after
coining in and sitting a few moments, which
was spent in pleasant conversation, she said

to me :

"Was not one of those portraits of your

mother taken from the parlor, Nellie?"
"The one over the table was," I replied,

"I hung it here a few weeks ago."
"Well, if you are willing I will replace

it," bhe continued, "so that all the family
ca have the same pleasure you do. I think
your forehead resembles hers very much,"
she added ; as she stepped Into a chair and
took it down.

I had not a word to utter. I felt that I
was killed by kindness ; yet, after all this, I
enJeavored to maintain that reserve of man-

ner that I had determined should ever char-

acterize my deportment toward her. The
time for the elosing of the school came, and
I asked papa to get me an expensive set of
coral and cold ornaments to wear. "I will

think of it," lie returned ; but when we were
alone he said to me :

"Ellen, if you will call my wife 'mother,'
I will get those things for you. I do not
like to hear you call her 'Mrs. Gordon,' es-

pecially before strangers."
"Very we'd," I returned ; I can do with-

out them : they are not absolutely necessa-
ry to my happiness."

The morning of the exhibition day came,
and as I was leaving the institution I saw
Mru Gordon come out of the jeweler's and
walk hastily toward home. I followed, vex-

ed and almost angry, I thought to myself,
"If I call her 'mothar at dinner, papa will
notice it and get nie the ornaments while I
am dressing, and I can wear them to the
exhibition this afternoon and to the party
this evening. I wonder what Emma An-

drews would say if I should, as I told her I
never would while I lived, and I won't, so
that's decider?. "

Dim ct over, I went up to my room to
dress, for the exercises were to commence at
two. As I stood by the table, I noticed a
small kid case, with a slip of paper on it. I
opened the paper which bore my name on
the outside, and read: "Will Nellie accept
this from her friend Alice Gordon?" In
the box lay the long coveted ornaments in
their satin bed. This last act of forbearance
and love was more than I could endure, and
I sobbed bitterly, while conscience upbraid-
ed me for the past. I did not wish to go
down, and as Florie was dressed I wrote on
a slip of paper, "Accept the thanks of your
tltiightcr, Ellen," and she carried it to
mother, as I then determined to call her.

In a few minutes I heard steps approach-
ing, and turning I laid my head on her
shoulder and murmered ; "Forgive me,
mothvr."

Gently she smoothed back the heavy
bands of hair from my forehead. "I did
not do this to buy your love, Nellie," she
said. "I hope you would have given that
without this testimony of my affection."

From that day the most perfect confi-

dence existed between us, and I ever found
her a True friend a faithful adviser. And
now, though a decade of years have passed
away, I still remember the look of satisfac-
tion that rested on her fare, at the result of
her labor of love, when I yielded ti the dic-

tates of my better nature, and gave her a
daughter's love and respect.

A little child, whose lips have hut just
learned to speak the sweetest of all names
mamma is sleeping in her tiny couch at
my side; and when I think of the future of
the iitile one God has committed to my
care, I pray to tha Great Disposer of all hu-

man events, that if I be called to leave her,
while yet her feet are in the thorny paths
uf childhood and youth, that she may find
as faithful a friend, though a stop-mother-

,

as she whom in my early youth I learned to
call by that name.

This wide and unfounded prejudice
the class referred to lias caused much

unha) piness in many families.
Let all who have the eare of children do

all in their power to disabuse their young
minds of such a feeling.

Experience has taught me that one may
find a true, faithful and loving friend even
in the person of a step-mothe- r.

A Good One. A young blood residing
not a half dozen miles from this place, was
the victim of rather a good joke on Sunday
night recently. IIo was trying to he par-
ticularly "sweet" on a young lady, and had
paid her a uumber of visits at the residence
of her parents. The old folks had somehow
got an idea into their heads that the child-

ren were rnosl to young to "keepcompany,"
and ermveyed the desired hint hy calling
the girl out of the room and sending her to
bed at nine o'clock, the lady of the house
astonishing tho young gent by bringing into
the parlor a huge piece of bread and butter,
nicely spread with sugar, tthich she present-
ed to him, saying, in her kindest manner,
"There, Bubby, take this and run home
to your mother ; it's time little boys were
in bed." The would-b- e gay young beau
hasn't felt as though he wanted any more
sweetness from that source since.

"Papa," said a little boy to his father tho
other day, "when one fellow strikes another
hain't he got a right to strike him back ?"

"Certainly he has," replied the father,
"the law of selfdefenee sanctions it."

"Well, I'll tell you what it is," replied
voung hopeful, "the next time you box my
ears, I'll hit you a devil of a crack on the
smeller."

"Mr. Guzzlefunction, I have discovered a
new drink for you. Suppose you frj a lit-

tle." "Well, I don't eare if I do'," (drinks.)
"It haiu't got a very bad taste to it ; and if
my memory serves me right, it is what they
call water. I reecollect drinking some
when I was a lad."

"I will give you my head," exclaimed a

person to President Lincoln, "if every word
of the story is not true." "I accept the
offer," said the President; "presents of

small value strengthen the bonds ot friend
ship, and should never be refused."

What is the difference between a chimney
bird, whipped by its mate, and Jonah ?

One is whaled by a swallow, and the other
swallowed by a whale.

Lord Chesterfield once remarked that
pupii Aduni. the first man. knew the value
of politeness, and allowed Eve to have the
first bite of the apple.

Tf a man has anv religion worth having,

he will do his duty, and not make a fuss

about it It is the empty kettle that rattles.

Beautiful extrac-t- a handsome lady just
helped out of a mud hole.

ir

BECKY HASLAHD'S PLACE.

"I don't know whether you will suit me
or not," said Miss Towers reflectively.

"I will do my best, ma'am," said little
Becky.

"Any objection to the country?" de-

manded MissToweis in a brasque, business-
like way.

"No ma'am."
"I never kept a girl before," said Miss

Towers gravely. "But irry brother is com-

ing home this summer, and I don't warst
to be obliged to be in the kitchen all the
time ! Where have you lived last ?"

Becky grew Pink all over.
"I have never lived out before, ma'am ;

but my unele died suddenly, and there was
no more than enough left to support my
aunt, so I am going to try and tupport my-

self.''
"Very right and pfopeT," said Miss Tow-

ers.
So Miss Towers took Becky Ilarland back

with her to the old stone farm house in the
Jlousatonic valley. And Becky was never
tired of helping Miss Towers, strain tho
milk, and work over the butter, and feed
the little downy turkeys, and gather pink
honeysuckles. And the roses on her cheeks
grew deeper, and the velvet bloom on her
lips seemed to catch the scarlet of the wood
strawberries,and Miss Towers declared, with
an admiring gaze at her little "help," that
"she didn't look like the same child she was
before."

Meanwhile, the preparations for Miss
Towers' brother went briskly on.

"I'll make up a lot o' cocoanut pound
cake," said Miss Towers with the recipe
book in her lap. "That's what he used ro
be desperate fond of when he was a boy !"

"Perhaps his tastes may hate changed,"
said Becky, who was rubbing tho old ma- -

logany furniture with a waxed cloth, at the
other end of the room.

"I don't know about that," said Miss
Towers, with a troubled air, "I haven't seen
him since !"

"Not seen him since he was a boy?" said
Becky.

"Well, it does sound strange, don't it?"
said Miss Towers; "but you see he went
away from home when he was fifteen, and
he's been out in the world ever since."
"Is he a very old gentleman, Miss Tow

ers?" innocently questioned Becky as she
rubbed away at the claw-foo- t of an autique
pier table

"Oldl" cried Miss towers, uplifting both
hands in amazement. "Why, he's ever so
much younger than I am !"

'Is he?" asked Becky. "7.hr, I've
been fancying him all along an old gentle-

man in a wig !"
Miss Towers burst into a hearty fit of

laughter.
"Well, that docs beat all!" she cried,

wiping the tears from underneath her spec-

tacle glasses. "But after all, to a stranger
that don't know the family story, it might
very easily appear so. You see, child, my
mother was a wi Jo w when she married for
the second time, and dear heart alive !

hat docs ail that little turkey chick.
squeaking like a possessed creature? llun
llebecca, and see."

Becky was sitting in the twilight on the
door-ston- e that evening, oue cheek resting
on her hand, and her eyes dreamily fixed on

the far off wall of woods, growing purple in

the coming dusk. M iss Towers had gone to
carry a little basket of her ripest strawber
ries to a sick neighbor, and Becky was all
alone, thinking over her past, and ponder-

ing vaguely on her future '

"How strange it seems that I should be
here," she thought, "when it is scarcely a
year since I was the gayest little butterfly
in all the city ball rooms ! The echoes of
those old waltzes and gallops come baek to
me sometimes, when I am just fuliing asleep,
with the moonlight on my face, and tho
maple leaves rustling softly at my open case
ment ; and yet I aui far heppier here. That
is, I should be, if I could only forget one
thing. I wonder what girls want to be so

wilful and capricious tor ! Oh dear," and
Becky's blue eyes swam with tears as she
remembered the handsome lover who had
been so true and faithful and constant, un
til her own coquetry had driven him from
her side. "I would so like to know what
Colonel Falconer is doing now, and whether
he is married yet, and if he ever thinks of
me. I would write to him if I were Miss
Ifarland, the petted heiress still ; but little
Becky, who does housework for her daily
bread ah, nevor; never !

And Bocky, anxious to escape her own

hanntniff thoughts, jumped up ana ran
across the dewy meadow to meet Miss Tow

era, whose tall angular figure ?as ju3t com
ing in sight, round the curve of the maple
swamp.

"Bless and save the child !" cried Miss
Towers. "Why Kebecci.you wasn t afraid,
was you?"

"Vo Yes I don't know. Let me car
ry your basket, Miss Towers."

"Rebecca." cried the old lady, next
morning, as she drove the shaggy litt'e po

ny into the door yard, returning from the
villace nost office, '1 ve got a letter. He s
coming

"Is he?" said Becky smiling because Miss
Towers' face was so radiant. "Then I'd
better run out in the garden and gather a
froth lot of strawberries before the sun gets
any husher."

"Yes, run along; and remember, Kebej--

ca, all that I've told you about sitting quiet,
and never disturbing him when he wants to
write, and speaking very low, and keeping

out of his way, except when you're wanted
for he has just Come from England, where
they are particular about servants.

Becky colored high, and the next uioiueut

reproached herself for her foolish sensativc- -

ness. After all, what was she but a ser-
vant?

"Yes, ma'am, I will remember," she
made answer meekly, ami folded up Miss
Towers' black barege shawl, while that la-

dy hurried out into the kitchen to see wheth-
er the fire was in a proper couditiou for the
baking of divers and sundry savory com-
pounds designed to tempt the appitite of
the expected gcest.

"I wi.ih he wasn't coming!" thought
Becky. "We have been so happy together,
all the summer, aud now "

But Miss Towers' voice shrilly calling to
Becky to conic antf stone some raisins for
her, interrupted the discontented fragment
of a reverie into which she had fallen

Miss Towers was arrayed like unto the
Illlies of the field in her new steel colored
silk dress our similie applies to the gener-
al girgeousness of her apparel, not its color
merely and white saiir, ribbons in her cap,

hen the stage rumbled into shiht round
the corner of the fence, whre a huge wil-

low waved its green banner, shutt'frg off all
outside view beyond its streaming boughs.

Little-- Becky Ilarland, who had been on
the qui rice ''at the. garret window, came
Hying down stairs like 2 thlstle-dow- a blown
by the summer breeze.

"Oh, Miss Towers! Miss Towers! there
is a gentleman ail alone on the back seat of
he staze, and I am sure it must be Mr.

Towers!"
"Mr. Towers!" repeated the old lady, in

n accent almost of irritation. "Why, Re
becca, I'm sure I've told you that his name

n't Towers; it is "
But here she broke short off, hurrying to

he front door to greet the new comcr.while
Becky, in an unaccountable fit of shyness,
hrank back into the corner, and looked up
ntenlly at the picture of Ruth and Naomi

that hung over the mantel piece.
I wish ho hadn't coruo ! I wish he

hadn't come !" repeated Becky over and
over to herself. "We were so happy be
fore!"

And then remembering Miss Towers' ju
dicious advice as to "keeping out of the way
except when she was wanted," Becky turn-

ed to escape out among her friends, the
downy chickens, at the south door ; but to
her infinite discomfiture, just as she opened
the door, Miss Towers' steel colored silk
rustled up to the threshold with a talI,Rtale- -

ly figure walking by her side, and poor lit-

tle Becky came lace to face with thcin.
her cheeks dyed scarlet, and her red-brow- n

hair dishevelled by her haste, yet looking
wonderfully pretty withal.

''Rebecca!" slowly enunciated Miss Tow
ers, in an accent tietosening a sort oi muu
displeasure,

But her tall companion, a man of about
thirty five, with dark grey eyes, hair black
as a raven's wing, and a face which, if not
strictly handsome,bore the exquisite outlines
of refinement, had hastily passed her, at.d
entered the room.

"Becky f My darling Becky!"
"Colonel Falconer!" was all the girl could

gasp, so totally bewuuereu was sue.
'Bless my soul ! ejaculated Miss lowers,

rubbing her spectacles as if sho would wear
a hole in the crystal lenses ; "how ever did
Rebecca get acquainted with my brother?"

"1 was engaged to be married to him once,
Miss Towers," said Becky, coloring and
smiling, for there was something in Colonel
Falconer's eyes that told her all the past wa3
n a fair way to be forgiven.

'And she will be again, Eunice, unless I
have lost all my old arts of persuasion," de-

murely added Colonel Falconer.
"But," cried Miss Towers, "why didn't

you tell me, Rebecca?"
Because, M iss Towers,'" answered Becky,

"I never dreamed fr an instant that your
brother's namt! was anything but Towers,
or that Colonel Falconer could by any possi
bility be related to you !"

Well !" Cried Miss Towers, "if this don't
beat all that I ever heard of that Maurice

aicotlfir should Dear me, there goes the
kettle boiling over in the back kitchen !"

And away went Jliss lowers, every
housewifely instinct in her bosom roused by

the .sibilant sounds of the escaping clouds
ot vapor.

When she came back it is but jusl to
state that she stopped to take the two pans
of buttermilk bisciit out of the oven, and to
reach down sundry tumblers of amber jelly
from the top shelf of the cupboard Colonel
Falconer and Becky Ilarland were vety
snug an.l conauentiai on me itoul porcu.
Becky blushed a little when Miss Towers
came out. but shu did not withdraw her
hand from Maurice Falconer's.

' Well," said that lady, after a single keen
glance through the gold spectacles, '

s'pose I shall lose my hired help."
"Yes ; but then, sister Eunice, said the

Colonel, "I shall gain such a sweet little
wife.

"Is it really so?" said Miss Towers.
"Yes, it is really so," laughed Becky.

Bat oh. Miss Towers, I shall never in all

my life forget how kind you have been to

me."
And she stole up to Miss Towers and

kissed her withered cheeks so fondly that
the old lady had to wink hard to keep back

the tears.
"W'elir well, go along !" qaoth the old

ladv. "I don't know that I blame you, K
nor Maurice either. Young folks

will be young folks. "
And she very sensibly went back to finish

gcttiug tea.

A young lady's first love kiss has the same

offeet on her as beinc electrified. It's a

great shock, but soon over.

A loek of hair froui a young woman's head

is ofua a key to a young man's heart.

gusmtw gircctont. J.

AW. WALTERS, Attorsev at Law,
l'a. Office in ihe Court House

U7-ALTE-
BARKETT, Attorney at Law. Clear

field. Pa. May 13, 183.

ED. W.GRAHAM, Dealer in Pry-flood- Groce--
les. Hardware, (jueenswnre. V oodrnware,

Prov ion3, ets., Mriret Street. Clearfield. Pa.

"VTIVLrNO A SHOWERS, dealers in Dry-Good- s

i Ladies1 Eancv Goods, Hats and Cans. Roots,
s; hoes. eta . Second Street, C!ereld, Pa. sep25

TERRELL A BIGLER. Dealers in Har-wa- re

L'J. and manufacturers of Trn and Sheet-iro- n

rare. Second ltreet. Clearfield. Pa. June '66.

NAL'GLE, Watch and Clock Maker, andHF. in WaSches, Jewel?y, Ae. Room in
Graham's row, Market street. Nov. 10.

SWOOPE, Attorney atHBUCHER 0(Ec in Graham's Row, fonrdoo s
west of Graham A Boynton's store. Nov. 10.

7rLLIAM A. WAMj.c. Attorney at Law.
Clearfield, Pa . Le;al business of all kinds

promptly nd accurately attonded to.
Clearfield, ra . Junefth, 186.9.

M'EN ALLY, Attorneynt La-rr- . Clearfield,JB Pa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoin-'n- e

niunties. Office in new brick buildio? of J.Boyn-- t
m, 2l street, one door sooTh of Lanioh'a Hotel.

Attorney at Law. Clearfield, Pa., willr.1attend promptly to all Leg.il business entrust
ed to bis cure in Clearfield acd ac;o;nmg conn-tie- s

Office on Market street. July 17, 1867.

rpilOMAS II. F0KCEY, I'euler in Square and
1 Sawed Lumber. lry-(oods- , Queensware, (Jro-ceric-

Flour, (wrain. Feed, Bacon, Ac , Ac, .

Clearfield County, Pa. Oct 10.

KRATZER. Dealer in ClothingJl.Hardware Queensware, Groceries. Provis-
ion-, etc., Market Street, neatly opposite the
Court House. Clearfield. Pa. June. 1 WIS

I T RTSWICK A IRWIN. Dealers in Drugs
JT1 Medicines. Paints. Oils. Stationary, Perfume
r r ancy iroods, olions, etc. , etc.. Market street.
Cleat field. Par Dee. 6, 1865.

KRATZER A SON. denfers in Dry Ooods,(( . Clothing, Hardware. Queensware, Groce-
ries, Provisions, Ac, Second Street Oleai Geld.
Pa. Dee 27. !S6o.

UVELICH. Manufacturer of all kinds ol
JOHN Market street.. Clear6eld, Pa
lie a 1iii makes to order CoSns. on short notice and
attends funerals with a hearse. Aprl0,'69.

rpttOMAS J. M'CULLOCGH. Attorney at Law.
JL Clearfield. Pa. Ofiice, east of the
o Bar.k. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-

pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

MO?SOP, Dealer in Foreignand
RICHARD tfoods, Groceries. Flour, Bacon,
Liquors, Ae. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west ot Journal Olprc, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

B. REAfT. M D., Physician and Pin gcon.
. William's Grove, Pa., offers his professional

services to the citizens of the surrounding coun
try. July Iflth. 1867..tf.

XT M. HOOVE lt,) hojcsale nml Retail Dealer in
TOBACCO. CI'fARS AND HXVFF. A

large assortment of pipes, eigar eases. Ae., con-

stantly on hand. Two doors East of the Post
Office, Clearfield, Pa. May 19. 69.

"ITTESTEKS HOTEL, Clearfield, l'a This
1 wpII known hotel, near the Court House, is

worthy the patronage of the public. The table
will be supplied with the bctt in the market. The
best of liquors kept. JOHN DOUGHERTY

J. F. WOODS PnVSICIAX A!P PCBGBOS,

I llivintr removed to i.uu.iuii.1., j a
oners his nrofessii-na- l services to . the people of

1 All I -tnat place ami surrounuicg cnuniry. iu
promptly attenaed to Dec 2. 1368-Cm- p.

LEITZINGER, Manufacturer of
C all kinds of Stone-war- e, llearneia. r. ur

ders solicited wholesale or retail He alsokeep-o- n

hand and for sale an assortment of earthens
ware, of his own manufacture. Jan.1, 18"d

H.FULFORD, Attorney at Law.
JOHN P. Offii-- e with J. B. MeEnally, Esq.,

over First National Bank. Prompt attention Riv
en to the securing of Boontj cKiims. e., ana to
ail legal business. jiarcn iou.

ALBERT, A BRO'S .Dcalcrs in Dry Goods,W .Groceries, Hard ware. Queens ware. Flour Ba
con, etc.. Woodland. Clearfield county. Pa. Also
extensive dealers in all kindsof sawed lumber
shingles, and square timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland. Pa , Aug. 19:h.l3fi3

J P. BCRCIIFIFtl) Late Furgcon of the
DR 8."!d Reg't Penn'a Vols., bavins returned

from the army, offers his professional services to
the citizens of Clearfield and vioinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attndad to. OtEce on
South-Eas- t comer of 3d and Market Streets.

Oct. 4. ISrtj 6mp.

117 T. GIBSON. Phactical Dkstist, having
V . permanently located in the town of Janes

He. tendeis bis nrofes-iona- l services to Ihe
people of that place and vicinity. All work en-

trusted to his earo will be done in the most satis-
factory manner and highest order ot tho profes-
sion Nov. 18. lS68-ti- ra

SURVEYOR. The undersigned offers
to the public, as a Surveyor.

He may be fouod at his resilience in Lawience
township, when not engaged ; or addressed by
letter at Clearfield, Penn'fc.

March th. IS67.-t- f. J MES MITCHELL.

JEFFERSON LITZ, M. P.,
J Phvsii'iah and iSurcoui.
Having located at Osceola. Pa , ffers bis profes-
sional services to the people of that place aud sur-

rounding country. All calls promptly attended
to. Office and residence on 'Jurtin Street. lormer-l-

occupied by Dr. Kline May 19, '69.

THOMAS W. MOOKK, Land Surveyor
ni.il (Vtnvrvanccr. llavin? recently Jo

eated in the Borough ot i.uinoer .iiy. ana rr!- -

snmed the practice oi una dukijiuj. '"p-- "
r..n ..i.n l.ij rxr.vffsiriii.-i- l. "ervices to the own- -
1U II " i - ,

i ... ...;... 1 anil alters aud speculator!" in nuna
jiiiiie counties ua..in .......j
...ii.il in i r ami ici'iciivd "" "
Kirk store

Lumber City. April 14,

LDIEHS UU j 1 1 C"S. ATeceni urn
SOhos liaised both Houesof Cqnure.'ss.and
.ir,A ,v the I'restJenc. Kiving soiuiers wuo en
listed prior to Z2d July. Ifil. served oneyear or
more and were honorably discharged, a bounty
of S mil. . .--g"i!,unties and Tensions collected oy me ior
thoseentitleu to mem.

WALT! 11 BAKlih.Il, Atl y at l.nw.
Ang. 15th, Clearfield, Pa

D ENTAL PARTNERS HI P.

D R. A M. IltLLS desires tointorra bis patients
an the public generally, that he has associated
w: i i K Mm i ti the nractiee of Dentistry. 8. P. SHAW,
D. 1 S . who is a graduate of the Philadelphia
Dental College, and therefore has the highest
,!.. t;,Mi of his Professional skill.
All work done in the office hold myself

personally responsible tor being done in tn most
satisfactory manner anu uiguoi viucrui inn jro'
fmuiion.

An established practice of twenty-tw- o years in
this place enables in to speak to my patrons with
confidence.

Enzaeements from a distance should be mad
by letter a few days before the patient designs
eoming. julearneld. June 3, lnnv-iy-.

PURE BUCK LEAP, equal in quality to
white lead; Oils, Taints and

Varnishes of all kinds; Oold laf in ' n"
bronxes. for sal by "

Clearfield, October 23, 1867.

TTALL 3 FINE CALF-SKI- BOOTS at i
XL May 12,'6. ja-- r

J. CANNING HAM.
AlTORN'Er AT LAW,.

Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
TTBOM, BLAIR CoeSTT, PA.

Special attention given to the aoltection of claims.
Tyron, Pa., January 27, 1SS9 tf.

RANKING & COLLECTION OFFICE
OF

McGirk a perks.
Successors to Foster. Perks, Wright A Ca.,

PHILrPSKDBQ, CE3ITRC Co., Pa.
Where all the business or a Banking HouseWill b'A trne,M(.A . . .

i.rojopny ana upon the most
favorablo terms. Mareh 20.-t- f.J. D. H eiVK.

BWD.PIRKS?.

J r. a. K A T Z E R

Clearfield, Penn'a,
Deafer in Dry Good's, Dress Goodg, Millinery
Goods, Groceries, Hard-war- e, Queens-war- e, Stone-
ware, Clothing, Boots, SSoes, Mats, Caps, Floor,
Baeon, Fish.Suil, etc., is constantly receiving new
supplies from the cities, which he will dispose oi
at the lowest market prices, tt customers. Before"
purchasing elsewhere, examine his stock.

pjrfield, Ang-jf- t M, I8S7.

(jLOTIIINGf CLOTHING!.
GOOD AND CHEAP!"

Men, Youths and Boys can be tuplpied with fullsuits of seasonable and tashionable clothing at

EEiZE.STEl.N liROS & CO.,
where it is sold et prices that will indue their
purchase. The Universal sat isfaetion which hat
been given, has induced thein to increase their
s'ock, wbkh ia now not surpassed by any estab-
lishment of tfta kind in this part of the gut.

Reizenstein Bro's & Co:,
Set! sjoGiTs t Try small profit, for cash
Their goods are well made and fashionable.
They give every one the worth of bis money.
They treat their customers all alike.
They sell cheaper than every body efs.
Their store is conveniently situated.
They having purchased their stock rt reduced

prices they can sell cheaper Cl an others.

For these and other reasons persons should burtheir clothing at
EEIZKNSTEtN BhO'S A CO.

Produce of every kind taken at the highest
market pricesJ May 18. Ih64.

JfEW SPRING STOCK!
J. SHAW & SON.

ITave just reiurhed from the east and are now
opening an entire new stock of goods is the room
formerly occupied by Wm. F. Irwin, on Market
Street, which they Boy offer to ha ptlblio at th
lowest cash prices.

Their stoek eonjtsfs of a general assortment of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensware, Hardware,
Boots, Shoes. Hats, Caps, BonneU, Dress Geods,
Fruits, Candies. Fish, Salt, Brooms, Nails, etc. ,
in fact, everything usually kept io a retail store
can be had by calling at this store, or will be
procured to order.

Their stock is weff selected, and consists of lb
newest goods, is of the best quality, of the latest
tyles. and will be sold at lowest prices for cash,

or exchanged for approved country produce.

Be sufs and call and examine onr stock before
making your purchases, as we are determined

ease all who may favor us with their custom.
May S.1S67. J. SHAVT A SON.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.

The Fourth Session of the present Scholastic
year of this Institution, will commence on Mon
day, the 215th day of April. 1369.

Pupils can enter at any time. They will be
charged with tuition from the time they enter to
the close of the session.

Tha coarse of instruction embraces everything
ncluded in a thorough, practical and accom

plished education cT both eexes. ,
The Principal having had the advantage of

much experience in hit profession, assures pa-

rents and guardians that his entire ability and
energies will be devoted to the mental and moral
training of the youth placed under his charg.

Teas) a or Tuifiok:
Orthography, Heading. Writing and Primary

Arithmetic, per session, (11 weeks.). 95 09
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, and Histo

ry. $8,00
AIgebrj,Georaetry. Trigonometry, Mensuration

Surveying, Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry
Book-- k eopinigt Cotanjr, sod Physical OvocTti
phy. til,09

Latin, Greek and French, wits any of th a
bove branches SI 1.08

Musie. Piano, (.10 lessons.) S 10.00 at"

lJ8TNo deduction will he made for absence.
For further particulars inquire of

Ksv. P. L.UAhRISON. A. w.
July 31,ISfi7. Principal.

s. t, Rr.r. a. r. Boor,
jr.tEAVF.S j.josrs,NOTICE.KM., W.W.BXTT.

CLEARFIELD TLANING MILL

ALL III GUT.

Messrs. nOOP. WEAVER A CO., Proprietors,

would respectfully inform th eitixens of th

county that they hay completely refitted Bad

supplied thoir PLAN'ISQ MILL, in this Borough,

with the best and latest improved

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY,

and are now prepared to execute all orders fa

their line of business, such as

Flooring, Weatherboarding,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Brackets, and

Moldings, of all kinds.

They have a large stock of dry lumber on hand,

and will pay cash for clear stuff,

inch panael plank preferred Nor. t, '67.


